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Procanicare™ is the first UK GI Support product to be developed 
from the intestinal bacteria of healthy dogs and contains 3 canine 

strains of live Lactobacillus bacteria, making it the logical choice of 
bacterial GI support product for dogs.

Available 
exclusively throughvets



WHY DOES THE CANINE GASTROINTESTINAL 
TRACT NEED SUPPORT?

GI disturbances and clinical signs such as diarrhoea are 
common in dogs, with multiple possible aetiologies.

Of all non-routine canine 
veterinary visits in the UK

Alterations to the intestinal 
microbiome (dysbiosis) frequently 
manifest clinically as diarrhoea.

Situations which may cause 
dysbiosis include:

Sudden dietary change 

Treatment with antibiotics

Stress (e.g. after travelling or kennelling) 

An underlying gastrointestinal issue

A key feature of intestinal dysbiosis 

is not only a decrease or increase of 

specific bacteria but also a decrease 

of intestinal microbiome function.
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GI disturbances are 
more common in 

younger dogs and 
older dogs.2
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The intestinal microbiome has influences across 
the body, including.4

  Metabolic regulation
  Immune regulation
 Neurobehavioural traits

  Bile acid metabolism
 Vitamin synthesis
  Other beneficial nutritional effects

Evidence of further relationships between the health of the intestinal 
microbiome and various body systems is being discovered all the time.

The intestinal microbiome is not only essential for 
the normal development and functioning of a dog’s 
gastrointestinal tract but is also vital for general health.
The intestinal microbiome is essential in providing a 
commensal barrier against pathogenic bacteria and 
maintaining the integrity of the gut lining.3

A healthy intestinal microbiome in the dam is essential for the 
pup’s microbiotal development. In human studies, alterations in 
the mother’s microbiome have been shown to modulate foetal 
immune development.5
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It has been demonstrated that in cases of severe dysbiosis (e.g. after a course of 
antibiotics), with no intervention, the intestinal microbiome can take years to fully 
recover.6
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Bacterial GI support products are beneficial when used in dogs during situations 
known to increase the risk of dysbiosis by promoting GI health and reducing the 
incidence of GI disturbances.1,2,3

Important points when choosing a 
bacterial GI support product

Host species specific

It has been demonstrated that adhesion of 
gastrointestinal (GI) bacteria to epithelial cells of 
the gut is host specific.4

Most commercially available canine GI support 
products are of porcine, avian or human origin.

Procanicare™ is the only UK canine bacterial gastrointestinal support product to contain live bacteria 
originally isolated from the intestines of healthy dogs.

Live bacteria

Live bacteria in bacterial gut support products initiate activation of the host immune system without 
causing disease, and are capable of multiplying and therefore excluding pathogens via competitive 
mechanisms.5

Procanicare contains 3 live strains of Lactobacillus spp., proven to survive the canine upper 
gastrointestinal tract and reach the intestine alive and undamaged.6

Lactobacillus spp. are 
commensals of the canine 
GI tract that decrease as 
dogs age and in chronic 

enteropathy.7,8

Lactobacillus spp. 
present no pathogenic or 
antimicrobial resistance 

risk.11

Strains of Lactobacillus 
bacteria have been shown 

to inhibit adhesion and 
colonisation of the canine 

gut with potentially 
pathogenic bacteria.9,10

The Lactobacillus strains found in Procanicare modify the intestinal environment, having a positive 
effect on host indigenous Lactobacillus microbiota and decrease the presence of known pathogens via 
inhibition, displacement and competitive exclusion mechanisms unique to each strain.12
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Choice of bacterial species

“A canine product would ideally be derived 

from bacteria from the healthy canine 

gastrointestinal tract” Kumar, 2017



As the first ‘for dogs, from dogs’ GI Support product in the UK, Procanicare™ is 
the superior choice for maintaining balance in a dog’s intestinal microbiome, 
particularly when dysbiosis is a risk.

In a prospective, randomised, double-blinded study in dogs, administering Procanicare Lactobacillus 
bacteria daily for 7 days1 was shown to:

Improve stool consistency (with the effect 
lasting for one month after the trial period).

Improve general well-being (good appetite, no 
vomiting and reduced discomfort).
Accelerate recovery.Reduce the number of pathogenic bacteria 

(Clostridium perfrigens and wild-type 
Enterococcus faecium) in the gut.

Situations where Procanicare is particularly useful include:

Procanicare is available as a powder, to facilitate a wide 
range of administration options. It can be scattered on any 
type of food or suspended in water for syringe feeding/
administration down a feeding tube.

With Procanicare, quality and safety are assured, sitting at the heart of the entire 
product development, manufacturing, distribution and after-sales support process. 
The bacterial strains found in Procanicare are recognised by the EFSA to present 
no pathogenic or antimicrobial resistance risk. The Lactobacillus strains found in 
Procanicare have now been used as a bacterial gut support product for a number of 
years in Finland with successful reports from vets and owners.

1. Gomez-Gallego.C .et al (2016) A canine-specific probiotic product in treating 
acute or intermittent diarrhea in dogs: A double-blind placebo-controlled efficacy 
study. Vet Microbial. 197:122-128.
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Maintaining general gastrointestinal health (particularly 
older dogs and those with GI sensitivities)

Administer daily for 30 days, 4 times a year.

Post-antibiotic treatment Administer daily for at least 30 days after the course.

Dietary changes

7 days are usually sufficient for situations where there 
is a gradual shift of food within the same type (dry 
food -> dry food). If the nutritional change is more 
pronounced, for example, from dry to raw food, it is 
advisable to administer Procanicare™ for 30 days.

Stressful events, e.g., kennelling, travelling and dog 
shows

Daily administration for 7 days is sufficient to achieve 
microbial loading but can be used for up to 30 days.

Gastrointestinal disturbances Administer daily for 30 days.

Pregnant and lactating bitches Administer daily for 30 days, leave a short break, then 
repeat.

1-3kg bodyweight: 1g (1/2 tsp)

>3kg bodyweight: 2g (1 tsp)
Recommended Amount:

Procanicare is a registered trademark of Animalcare Group plc. 
Proccanius is a registered trademark of Vetcare Oy. 

©2020 Animalcare Group plc.



Animalcare 
10 Great North Way, York Business Park
Nether Poppleton, York, YO26 6RB

For product enquiries please contact us on:
Tel: +44 1904 487 687
www.procanicare.com 

THE SCIENCE OF PROCANICARE™

Study 11 – Identifying suitable bacterial strains
Lactobacillus spp. were Isolated from the faeces of healthy dogs. Five of these strains were selected 
and further characterised to clarify their potential for use.

Study 22 – Testing selected strains for survival and effect
In-vivo and in-vitro studies of these 5 strains investigated resistance to canine jejunal chyme and per-
sistence of the strains in the jejunum. The strains were able to survive in the canine upper gastrointes-
tinal tract during the supplementation period and were shown to increase numbers of other strains of 
the hosts’ indigenous lactic acid bacteria (LAB) microbiota.

Study 33 – Looking at pathogen exclusion effects
In-vitro studies on pathogen exclusion showed each Lactobacillus strain had a unique exclusion 
mechanism towards canine derived pathogens involving inhibition, displacement and competition.

Study 44 – Assessing clinical effect
These 3 strains were then used in a double-blind placebo-controlled efficacy study. Stool consistency, 
general well-being and the numbers of specific pathogens in stool samples were analysed. The results 
suggested a normalisation of canine stool consistency and reduction in number of pathogenic bacte-
ria in the dogs’ gut, improved well-being and accelerated recovery.

1. Beasley et al (2006) Lactic acid bacteria isolated from canine faeces. J Appl Microbial. 101:131-138. 2. Manninen. et al (2006) Alteration of the canine small-
intestinal lactic acid bacterium microbiota by feeding of potential probiotics. Appt Environ Microbial. 72:6539-6543. 3. Grzeskowiak et al (2014) Pathogen 
exclusion properties of canine probiotics are influenced by the growth media and physical treatments simulating industrial processes. J Appl Microbia/. 116:1308-
1314. 4. Gomez-Gallego.C .et al (2016) A canine-specific probiotic product in treating acute or intermittent diarrhea in dogs: A double-blind placebo-controlled 
efficacy study. Vet Microbial. 197:122-128.
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From these studies three canine-specific Lactobacillus strains were selected, and 
are found in Procanicare:

Lactobacillus fermentum NCIMB 41636 
Lactobacillus plantarum NCIMB 41638 (also referred to as L. salivarius) 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus NCIMB 41640
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